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A RARE TREAT. 

On FEBRUARY 5TH, every
Junior American Czech shouldbe
at the C..S .P.S. Hall to hear the
Hired'.Man. To some of you it 
may not meananything buthe is
the one who isresponsible for
the- C .S.A. Organ. The Hired Man 
otherwis.e Mr. Rudolph Janda will 
be -here. inperson to .give hi
famous. moving pictures--and it 
will be in Amerio an so everyone 
will be able to understand .. Mr. 
Janda has. .travelled alL over the . 
world and has made a collection 
not onlyof beautiful scenes but 
hass..pec ializedinfilming humor-
our scenes. There wil 1 be no 
charge for thislecture. Bring 
your s.elf and if you have a good : 
prospect bring him along too. -
Don miss this as it is one o:f 

therarer treats. of the year. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT DA Y!

FEBRUARY 20TH marks the 
day of the first J .A.C. dance
of the New Year.. This. isone
of the scheduledevents from
which, . the proceedswill go to-
ward the paym0nt of the new
I ighting system. . If you feel 
the least bit proud of those
fixtures-- be SURE TO ATTEND!

The committee chairman 
isGeorge Svec. His. assistants
will be - . 

Check Room--Gladys Sedlacek
.& Lillian Slechta

Refreshments--Jeanette .. 
Stepanek

Ros..c . Svec 
Bernice Lana 

Tickets &Advertising-
Joo Mach 

Finance .& Ticket Window--
Bill Lana 

Law & Order-- MiloSedlacek 
Bar . . -- Joe Stepanek
Ticket Takor--Fr . Zahradnik 

George Sez: To have a good time 
you must be thore--IN PERSON! !

Patronize our ADVERTISERS! 

THE PRESIDENT ,SAYS: 

As you sit in your comfort-
able home may I . askthat you 
stopandthinkof those brothers
and sisters in the flooded dis-
trictwho have been driven away 
from their . homes. I need not 
remind you that they needholp-
and so I am going to ask that 
everyone o'f you when You pay 
your next months duos, that you 
give just 10¢ towarda fund for 
their distress. This may s.eem 
such a s.mall amount but if every 
ono givesjust that much it will 
mean a nice contribution t.oward 
therelief of men, women and 
children who are at your mercy. 
.. ... -LET'S ALL Give--. 

Leo. B.Sedlacek,
Presidentt. 

' THE ' CANDID CAMERA INFORMS 

The world that Cedar 
Rapids . is famous for three 
things; its local color,cereal 

. mills and ---MILO HERAL. 
Milo, a "genuwine" Cedar 

Rapids product was born April 
9th, 1905 to Mr. and Mrs.Frank
Heral, in the "old homestead"
at 1433 2nd St. S.E. where he 
residesat the present time. 

Milo's father, before 
his death in July 1934, was a 
member of the Cedar Rapids 
police force, which probably 
explainswhy Milo, an only,
child, isn't spoiled--much .

. . "Mike" attended Monroe,
Tyler and Adains schools for 
reasons we can on.ly guess at. 
({meaning,, of course, why so 
many schools?) He studied at 
Grant School 2 1/2 years, at the 
end of which time 1 he quit on 
account of because he already 
knew more than his instructors., 
and _thats no ribbing, because 
he has natural talents in the 
mechanical f ield. In school 
he excelled inmathematics, 
mechanical drawing and mach-
inists work.

.. (Continued on back.page)
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TRULY SORRY!

Shades of Procrastination!Even
Dorothy's. spirit has the "late"

habit. However we know for a fact,
this time tho Telegraph Co. was
at fault whon they failed to de-
liver Dorothy's telegram at our
Installation Banquet. Hor con-
gratulatory message was none the
lossappreciated and here it is
in content:

Care Dr. Loo B.Sedlacek, C.S.P.S. 
Hall Corner 11th Ave & 3rd St. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Congratulations from Mexico 
newly installed officers think-
ing of you tonight. Dorothy Kriz. 

Thank you very kindly Dorothy, 
for giving us a thought, while on 
so abs.orbing a trip!

ATTENTION GIRLS!!! 

On tho afternoonof Feb.18th, 
tho Eontral Committee is. sponsor-
ing a dance in tho C.S.P~S. hall 
for the benefit of the FLOOD SUF-
FERERS. The Hill Billies are 
donating their music and the 
J A C's arc asked to get behind
this dance. _ 

Henrietta Seabrooke, as
chairman of the J A C committee, 
will be assisted by Lillian Heral 
and Gladys Sedlacek. You may be 
asled to contribute something to-
ward this--so why not volunteer 
before hand? 

Call one of the girls and 
off or your services. Tho roast 
we can do is to purchas.o a .· ticket 
(we'll never miss tho quarter) 

and attend this afternoon affair 
of Dancing and Card Playing. 

Just suppose that YOU were
deprived of FOOD -- CLOTHING --
SHELTERi 

RAMP.ANT RUMORS!

Did you "vulgar" C .S.A. 'ers 
know that we arc famous (or in-
famous) for our beer. crackers 
and crazy ideas.? Tck.1 Tck! And 
some more Tck! Tck!

-With NO Apologies to Our Critics-

DON'T KNOCK 

That any fool can knock 

Don't be a puller-over of fame 
On other man c ohf erred ... 

Don't give a parting kick to 
one 

Who foll because he erred.
Don't think that you are per-

fect and
The only size in stock 

And now, once more, just bear 
inmind 

That any fool canknock. 

-$cloctod-
------------

Don't forgetthat our adver-
tisers are tho backboneofthis 
paper .

A hen is the only thing on 
earth that can sit still and
produce a dividend. 
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ATTENTIONBROTHER. .. SPORTSMAN

RememberOur .Feathered FricndsL 

There is an urgent need of 
f e eding and remembering .our 
f cathery friends and game birds. 
Tho icy covered ground makes it 
impossible for thorn to find f ocd 
and grit and unlos.s we help to 
f cod them as is. all ready being 
done by housewives, boy scouts 
and severalorganizations aswell 
as farmersand sportsmen, there 
will bo hundreds of those birds 
which will not be able to carry
on through tho winter. 

Anyone interested in feed-
ing birds who wants to do his or 
her bit may callBrother Chas.
Kos.ck, vv.ho is at tho head of tho 
Fish andGame Re scue Club of 
Cedar Rapids. The headquarters
are locatedat the Kosek El ectric 
Co., where several hundred pounds 
of feed and gritaresacked for 
your convenience and maybe had 
for tho asking. Also, feeders 
arc furnished for those interest-
ed in buildingshelterswhere
feeders maybe setup, and in-
formation . concerning feeding
\areas which aresti.11 in need of 
attention.

At your own homo you can do 
your partby scattering broad 
crumbs and available scraps whore 
the song bird can fin d them.

Should anyone bo interested
in joining this Rescue kind-
ly got '. in touch withChas. Kosek' 
or Mi16 Heral. vvho will be glad
to furnish you the detailsand
mori ts of thisworthwhile or- .
ganization . 

1. 

3 .

4. 

-Milo.Heral-

ARE YOU A GOOD 11 SPORT"? 

Who was. called thQ "Fighting
Carpenter?\"

What isEarlWhitechill noted 
' for? 

What champion weltter-weight
wrestler was so dol icate in
childhood that doctors.. des
paired of his life? . 
With what famousteam was
Bill Hoffer associated with? 
Namo the mostpublicized prep
grid player a few years ago.

Answers on following cage.

Which one of our Advertisers
sell groceries, bakery, anddrugs?

. . .. 
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Now that the bowling alley 
in the basement of tho C.S.P.S.
Hall isagai.. nin first class
condition, why can't tho mem-
bers of the various c. s. A.
lodges get together and enjoy 
some of that. good fellowship 
and fraternalism tha t the C.S.A.
is so well known for?

I believe it. would be nice. 
if a picked team from each lodge 
could get together on a Sunday
afternoon and enjoy a little
bowling tournament all their
own

What do yousayfellas,
1 et' s get the bowlingon the up 
swing.

BOB SLED PARTY?

How about tha t bob sled 
party that was postponedfrom
lastwinter? The roads are
slippery enough and the weather
is ideal---solet'sgo for a 
bob ride this month. 

How many mon work at the
Vondracek Dairy?
Edw. Zvacek - "Ten".

Ten, without the boss? 
Edw. Zvacek "No! without the 
boss nobody workds".

DISCRETION . 

A discreet account of tho 
Pre-Armistace Dance Committees'
shindig, tho e t her evening in 
tho C. SA. club room.------
- ... - - gurgl e-gur gl e

bang-bang... - -knock-knock-
- . - ---crashwheeeee. . 
"Requiescat in pace."

There is one handy thing
to have around when things go 
wrong, and that isa good dis-
pos.i ti on.

Difficulties arc often 
pu t in our way, not to hinder 
us in our course,but to call 
outout our Strength and to de- . 
vclop our energy.
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ANSWERS 

Frank Whitney, a great light-
weight boxer of years ago. 
Good Pitching & Good Looks 
Jack Reynolds. 
Baltimore Orioles
Not Red Grangc,but Elmer 

Marek. 

Pochobradsky Grocery. Sykora 
Bakery and tho Novak Pharmacy. 

THE Ct.NDID CAMERA INFORMS 

(Continued from Pago 1) 
Later he had 4 years apprentice-
ship with Winter, Horton & Kriz 
Co. At present he is a darn 
good electrician for Paulson & 
Co.. Milo has been earning more 
money asan electrician, these
past 16 years than many "softies"

with "soft" collar jobs. 
One day in 1926 while danc-

ing at Lincoln Park, ho was
bi tton by tho "Romantic" bug.
Living apatheticallywith a
pierced heart for two years, he
f inally succumbed and married
the girl, Lillian Svec (on June 
12, 1928). They are tho parents 
of two lovely daughtors,Joyce 5 
and Elaine 6 months of age.

Milo's favorite foods are:
Prunes, roast "bif",. mashed po-
tatoes, gravy and butterscotch 
pie (a menu a la carte for you 
J.A.C.culinary artists--and 
don't forget to invite Milo).He 
disl i kes cake.

His favorite flower is tho 
peony and his favorite color is 
rod--particularlyrod dresses--
that'swhy all of his wife's
gowns are red!

His hobbies are many. Ho 
is an ardent lover of all out-
door sports, particularly hunt-
ing, trapping, fishing, hiking 
and boating. During a favorable
trapping season ho sellsas much 
as $150.00 worth of pelts. When 
he isn't communing with nature
he "putters" around in his base-
mont making "things." He isan 
export at boat building (learned 
from his father),flyn 
tying and hickory pole making. 

He likeslikesfootball and bas-
ket ball, plays baseball, and is 
koenly interested in archery
which he believes will be a com-
ing sport locally. 

Ho enjoys a movio only oc-
casionally providing it is of a 
historic, scenic or he-man type 
featuring artists such as Victor 
McLaglcn and Wallace Berry. 

Milo is aff iliatedwith 
tho Mt. Hermon lodge of the 
Masons, Waltonians, J.A.C. (past
Vice-President), Fish and Game
Rescue Club(orgnnizor), Int. Bro-
t herhood of Electrical Workers
(Secretaryfor 5 years) and Bank

Vigilanttes (Depu.ty, subjectto . 
call at nny time).

From tho foregoing account,
you probably have Milo rightly 
pictured as a tall, broad-
shouldered, virile He-man; a
jolly, handsome, blonde com-
posite of Nelson Eddy and Geno 
Raymond(--and he wrinkles his 
nose when ho grins, which is 
aft on.) 

He broke himself of tho vi-
cious smoking habit which de-
serves 3 rousing cheers (take 
heed all you tobacco addicts.) 

Milo has no lofty ambitions 
but he has the rare faculty of 
enjoying life and God's pre-
cious gifts to the full--So who 
areo we to define the wordAm-
bition? 

CURRENT EVENTS 

Did our Sister Lottie 
Kudrna slip one over on us? And 
how! She is announcing her mar-
riage to George Taylor which 
took place in April 1936. Con-
grattulations Sister Lottiet 
Bring the new husband to lodge 
so we may moot him. 

The · Junior American Czech 
Cupid is right on the job. This 
time his arrow caught Brother 
Henry Dmitruk and Florence 
Hunter, who were marriedJanuary 
1937. Wo wish to extend to you 
much happiness and are looking 
forward to seeing you both at
our future meetings.

Another of our new members 
has embarked upon theseaof mat-
rimony, \SisterVelma Skalsky and 
her dream man W .• E-.Donnan. Wo 
met him at the banquet and like 
him. Bring him up more often, 
Velma, and may ho soon become 
ono of us. May they always have 
clear sailing!!

Again the Stork has bebeen 
caught hovering over the home of 
one of tho J.A.C. couples. Bro-
ther and Sister Chas. Polansky 
are the proud parents of a Baby 
Boy born Jan. 12th. Dickie is 
getting anxious for babybrother
to grow up, for Spring will soon 
be hero and that Sand Box is 
beckoning for attention. 

On your toes, Sister 
Henrietta--thereare a lot of 
now babies we'd like to see in 
our Juvenile Dcpnrtment. Re-
member wo areplanning parties
for these juveniles. 

Sister Alma Leksa has
been confined to Mercy Hospital 
where she underwent a major op-
eratt ion. She is gettingalong
as well as can be expected,but 
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we missyou at our meetings,
Alma, so "sna[" out of it and. 
get well quick cause we can't
"picture" YOU BEING sick... 

A lot of our members have
been ill with the 'flu', .but we
hope they are all feeling quite 
well again. However, if s.uch is
not tho case tho localCSA
boasts of one A#1 nurse-Brother
Frank Stanek, husband of our 
SisterAlma Stanek. As so many 
others, Alma was confined to bed 
with a bad case of tho 'flu'
and Frankl was elected nurse for 
that week, and it issaid he is
the best orange squeezer for 
miles around, best temperature 
taker, etc. I'mafraid the 
girls wouldn't care to got well 
very fast with such a handsome
"nurse" flitting around - maybe 
That's tho reason Alma was sick 
so long. 

Chicago was tho center of 
attractionfor three of our 
couples lastweek. .. Brothers 
and sisters Janeba, Poula and
Horsky spent throe days there, 
where tho brothers took part in 
the Jan Hus. Degree work. Sister
Poula stayed on for a couple 
days'more vis.i ting a s..chool girl 
chum.

-Lillian Heral-

STARVING ARMENIANS

Without pre-arrangement, 5 
couple who had attended our: Jan. 
11th Banquet sauntorod--in 3 
installments--into a local 
Beanery. It seems that Mr .&MrS.. 
LaHue, Mr. & Mrs. Triska, Mr. & 
Mrs. Novotny, Mr. & Mrs. Sea-
brooke and "that man" and hi,s 
wife can't sleep on empty "bread

baslet",basket",--one oven admitted a
morbid fear of dying without 
food!!! ('Scuse us, Mr. &Mrs. 
Klinger were also among those 
"starving".)

He--"I never knew love was like 
this".

She "Neith or did I. I thought
thoro wore more flowers and 
candy to it. 

ECHO

Question What do you dislike 
to do the most?

Answers--
. Jo e L; inger - "Making up my 
mind or making decisions." 

Milvoy Horsky - "Getting up 
in the middl e of the night to 
answer an emergency call to an 
industrial plant."

Dan Novak - "Answering the 
telephone on a busy Saturday
andfind that there is a "prac-
tical joker" on the ·other end. 11 

Godfrey Novak - "I would 
say .WORK.. I can't think of ariy 
thing that I hate near as much". 

. Adeline, Sindelar "I just 
abohor the task of INTRODUCING
PEOPLE. Itseems that I always
make a "botch Job" of it. That
perhaps is WhyI hato to do it".

Mil voy Neprash - "Collect-
ing. Although I know the money 
in realii ty belongs to me, never-
tholc ss I hate tho task of 
collecting it ."

Frank Sysel - "Parting with 
what is known as "filtthy lucre". 

(These interviews are to bo a
regular feature)• . . 

LAUGHING 

A little trick of. laughing 
When all your plans go 

wrong, 
Wo;; turn a fat of growling 

Into a cheerful song.

A litttletri.ck of laughing
When skies are dull & gray> 

Willmake your life worth 
living 

And rollyour cares away.

"Something must be done, " said
the bride as a cloud of smoke 
issued fr6m tho oven door. 



Hy~Lites From the Banquet. 

Dao. Sedlacek Toastmastering. 

Lil~ n Henrietta - Singin' a duet 
(Or was that Mutt & Jeff) \ 

Godfrey Novak & Chas. Rayman 
ing for somebody's girl friend 
to take care of. ( what's the . 
matter Julia and Lil' can't you 
control ;dem thar guys.)

Wilma S.That look in her eyes. 
Watah outFrank.

Putting rolls in 
Front pocket, for some future 

use. 

Joe Klinger 
.water) 

Refuseda drink,of

B i11 Lana - Dancing with a blond 
Not bad, Willie, Not bad. 

Henrietta Seabrooke Can make a 
man forget all about his 'Charlie

horsel' ( Ask Bro. F. Novotny.) 

OremePoula.... As sweet as ever.
Its a good thing she is married 
for girls wouldn't have a chance. 

Tony Voracek : sure holds 'em 
tight when dancing. 

Who said ·Mikulas couldn 1 t dance?
Huh! you should seehim s t rut. 
(Well, with' the partner you had 
we don't blame You)

Hugo says - his speech was Extem
poraneous. (We .like the s .ound of 
that word.) 

Lots of old faces. (Long time 
no see .)

Who spilt ooff ee allover the 
table? Tsk. Tsk. ( o . K. Tony we 
won't tell.)

Lad. H. Eating everything in 
sight. 

Lum. Stolba - That goes double. 

We sure missed Dorothy. 

LoveMe - Love Me Not.
ByDa.isy. 

Dear Daisy:
Wha.t shall I do? I'm engaged 

to a man who just can'tbear
children. 

Alma Janko 

Dear Alma:
After all you mustnf t expect 

too much of a man.

Dear Daisy: 
I have a horse that some-

times appears to be normal and . 
at times is very lame What shall 
I do?

Speed Holec 

Dear Spe'ed: 
The next time your horse ap-

. pears normal. sell him. 

i1THE ECHO PANTRY"
(Echo tested recipes)

Rose Svec,/advises that an apple 
a daywillkeep Dr. away

Baked Apple Des sert. 

2c ofapples pealed& sliced 
3/4 C. whitesuger. 1 tlspflour. 
1/ 8 tsp. salt. little cinnamon. 
Mix above ingredients & place in 
a buttered dish. Top with the 
follow ing mixture: 1 
1/2c. uncooked oatmeal. 1/2 c. brown 
sugar. 1/2 c. flour. 1/8' tsp. 

l ' baking powder 1/4.o. butt er. 
Bake l hr. in a moderate oven.
Cut in squares & serve with whip-
ped cream.

I'm quitingquite a figure,"
said the chorus gi r l as she 
sat on a br oken bottle.
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QUAKER GARAGE

Batteries Storage 
General Repairs

23I-3rd St . NE 
Ph. 2-1436 

IT BEHOOVES US 

TO PATRONIZE 

THESE FIRMS 

l! MAROUSEK

l, Insuraance for every
NEED

70! Amer. Trust Bldg 
Ph. 5193 

r L 

EARLS SERVICE STATION Earl Cline.Prop. CHEVROLET FRANK J. AT STANEK 
JOHN N~ KUCERA'S

Koolmotor Gasp;ome RIVERSIDE GARAGE For JewelFurnaces
CitiesService Oils M. E.Neprash and Spouting

Ellis. Blvd & E Ave NW Auto Repairing 56-16th Ave. SW
Phone 6820 !w .. End 16th Ave Bridge Dial 2-5818

LIMBACK LUMBER CO. POCHOBRADSKY GROCERY KAPOUN1 S SAUSAGE 

When you need lumber, Quality Factory & Meat Market 
roofing, shingles or Groceries Feed 
other bldg supplies, Finest of Fresh 

Dial 8181 96-lGth Ave SVV f& Smoked Me.ats.-Always 
200-3rd st NE-By Via-duct___ Ph.2-2078___ 120-2ndSt.SE

NOVAK PHARMACY 
Hamms Beer-on-Tap

Drugs Sundries
Courteous Service

1505-lst Ave SE
Ph.2-2360

JOE KLINGER 
For 

StandardOil Products
& Complete Servicing

7th Ave & 1st s t..SW

F.S.MITVALSKY & CO .
FUR CLEANERS

Store. ce ' . 
Repair Furs

Sacely, Scientifically
&Satisfactorily

905 '> SE D. 1 8842 S9 a 

VONDRACEK DAIRY 

Pasteurized 
Da i.ry Products., 

185-16thAve.SW , 
Dial 2- 4988 l 

' 

. 
FORBETTERHEATING 

NOVAK HEATING CO .. 
Stoves, Stokers

323-325 1st st sw
Ph. 6812 l 

POLEHNA BROS. & CO.

FreshMeats,Sausag es . 
Home made Weiners 
Bologna-Salami

96-16 Ave.SW 
Ph .2-7457 

r ERNEST KOSEK & co. Sykora Bakery 
Quality Baked Goods
Bohemian Rye Bread 

73-16th Ave. SW
Ph. 5271 

"House of Million 
Auto Parts"

I 6th 
RAPAPORT'S

Ave Auto Wrecking
Company

D-R-I-N-K
Iowa, Pointer Beer

Paul J erabek-Dist.
216-12th A'Ve SE

Ph. 6032 

i Investment Securities 

! Bought--Sold & Quoted 
i Inquiris Invited 
501 M.N..B1dg.Ph.6109 

PATRON SECOND AVENUE PRESS 
Good Printing Always 

Mr. Z. Chabotsky 
LeMont & Mach, Props.

W.End 1 6th Ave Bridge 
Ph.9179 

2 5 2 4 S.57th Ave. 
107 2nd Ave.SE
Dial 2-8346 Cicero Il 1 inoia 

L .. _ l ____ 




